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______
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Introduction

The Mission ot the SIAST Native Services Division

“to develop, esta.isn and promote
measures which enance participation.
success and tr.e cuitres of boriginal
Feople within SIST

Part of tne mission is the developnent and teaching of the Cross
Cultural Studies. It is considered essential in better meeting
the needs of the vocational/technical Ocundaries.

The curriculum provides lectures1 activities, information and
experiences that are relevant to the aboriginal student as well
as the non—aboriginal student.

The content covers concepts in cross—cuatw’-al awareness, Indian
and Metis history from tne aboriginal perspective and
contemporary issues.

The visual content, meaningful experiences and relevant
discussion topics prcvlded ericcurages critical thinking an
opportunities for objectivity.

The Aims and Objectives of the Cross—Cultural Studies Package is:

— to enhance the sense of self—worth trroug s
acceptance of one s own identity;

— to give opportuns - a:i tc e>:am.ne

ttiia5

• C an LLflde t - .--

i e-ie-:s in Sasatc ,ea- nistr

— to gve an appreciation and awareness cf
issues of the Aboriginal peoples of Saskatchewar..

Evaluation

The instructor sr.ould evaluate the studentS’ comprehensicn
and skills on a daily basis ut a mid—term and final e:am
may be L:Eed also. Te finai e>a r.ay be a major discussion
paper.

Resource Packge pe teriels to assist the
instructor is Includea. Eacn lesson plan lists resources
available.

I..E SEFvCES D1V[IIJ .‘17
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a understand the concept of culture and its components;

b) know how to use
Cu 1 tures

the systemic approach to examine

C) oe abie to work in qrcups effectively.

Teacher Information

o Definitions — Culture (I) It is a way of thinking,
feeling, believing.... It is a
distinctive way of life of a
group of people. It
Constitutes a storehouse of
pooled learning of the group.
Mirror For Nan Clyde
K1uc1olm Whittlesey House
McGraw—Hill Book Company Inc..
N.Y Toronto.

2 Tre patterns and starards
traditionally handed down jr
his community.
Patterns of Culture. tr
cered ic t.

J Te
a tta1nmens
behavior
specific
people.

r c

patterns
period

C• t
S -

of ar.y

race or

r
Funk & Wagnells Standard Qsk
Dictionaryq Karper4Rcw
Publishers mc; 19:34.

o Cdltue helps us to ma:e sense out of the part o tree oc
inhabited y us. Culture facilitates ii’’ing Dy providirg
ready—’aOe solutions t prc.blems by establshig patterr.
and relatior,s and ways ur preserving group CDres1c C
consensus.
Culture gives people identity. By examining culture through

PART I - WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

1. Culture and Its Components

Objectives

Students will

rri’E SERVICE:3 tIvISZON. 19e9
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tre ten craracteristlcs. we car. apprite nuTan cerit
ara capability.

o Ten Characteristics

. Communication and Language — ert.es1 .nc n—ve-:a.
distinguishes one troup ‘rom notrler tur-thermc.re. the
rneanin.;s gi’er qtst.jres of:e- uitfer oy c’.Lttr€.

Dress and Appearance — Outward garments and adornments,
or lack thereof, as well as body decorations tend to be
distinctive by culture.

3. Food and Feeding Habits — The manner in which food is
selected, prepared, presented and eaten often differs
by culture. One man’s pet is another man’s delicacy.
Feeding habits also differ, from hands and chopsticks
to full sets of cutlery.

4. Time and Time Consciousness — Some cultures’ time is
exact while others are relative. Some don’t manage by
hours and minutes but by sunrise ana sunset. Time in
the sense of seasons of the years varies by culture.
Some cultures thine zn terms of winter, spring, summer
and fall; others may think in terms of rainy or dry
seasons.

5. Rewards and__Recognitions - The manner and method or
giving praise for oo nd brave deeds length ct
service ana oter tyçes of accompl.shments varies in
cultures. Tne t.ri.t1c, cf achievenerit throuQh
e’t:n cn ‘‘-‘ c. -‘-

- l•’’. ri-
i lrr.e

,. Relationships - :-- - te m:s ::-.T:

expression of tnis .rcterIstzc. rme arrrgernert r
go from small to large. E>omple: Hindu househc.ld
one house. Mother, father, cr.ildren parents. aunts.
uncles and cousins. Physical location may also be
determined. Males or one side, femeles on te oer.
How people relate varies from culture to :..1c e.
Elderly have a place up high in some cultures. .;-:rc
in others. Women wear veIls and appear differerti i.

some cultures and are considered equal if not superior
in others.

7. Values and Norms — Survival level cultures value the
.;athering of -food ant srelter wnle nigh security
valuing needs materzai. things. Job titles ant law ant
order, From its value system, a culture sets norms of

N,Tl1E SEFYICE3 DI.’ISlUN, 1959
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eraviDr for tt scciety.

8. Sense of Self and Space Self-identity ana
apprecIation can be manifested v humble berng in ore
place while anotner calls fDr iacno benair. •ome
cut tures are very struc tured nc I Ic .DtherS
are more fiewible and inforna,. r.e Litures re
ccs nc cres pcce is precisely dee’m-ne, h:e
others are t1eibie and changing.

9. Mental Processes and Learning — One culture stresses
logic while others reject that system. Some cultures
favour abstract thinking and conceptualization1while
others prefer role memory learning.

10. Beliefs and Attitudes — Religion expresses the
philosophy of a people about important facets of life.
A peoples religious belief system depends upon their
stage in human development. Tribesmen and primitive
tend to be more superstitious an spirit believing
(voodoo) while religions in tne agricultural stage of
development substantiate a belief in science for faith
in their practices.

o Systems of Culture

1. Kinship System — The family relationsnip and way a
people reproduce, train ano socialize their children’
Nucea;- versus etenoe. atrilinea versus
matri lineal.

2. Education System — Mc.w -o ar-s iG5d
ifltOFt.EiC, T--4--;•

-.

eoucazcr. s,s:-i. T..OE the mer-.: to;.,.:
sophistizatec. eo.c.ti:.na1 tscnoy.

Economic Systems — The manner in which the sc:ie,
produces its gooas and services.

4. Political Systems — The means ot o..’err.irg ir
mairalr.Ing order and exercisl-’q anc rDrity.

5. Religious System — The means for provlcir.Q merinc ana
motivation oeyona the material aspects o lie.

6. Association System — The network of sccai groupin
people orm. Secret societies1 trade groups.
profe’scr’al g—cups.

7. Health System — Tne way a cuiture prevents and cures
disease or illness and cares for victims of acczdents.

NT:vE 1d9
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Recreational System -- Te
. ic eopIe

socialize or use their ieisure time. ome cultures
enjoy sports, wnile ariotrier may corside it big
ousiness.

Sources

Managing Cultural Differences, PniiLi P. Harris, .t.a-t
Moran. Gull Fublisning Company, Mouston. Texas, 1q79.

Procedure

1. Divide the class into tour groups. ssign tne term
“culture. Have each group come up with a group
definition of the term. Have a reporter for each group
put their definition on the boaro.

2. Present definitions from the teacher information.
Compare to the students.

3. Introduce the ten characteristics of culture. Discuss
each one individually encouraging student
contributions.

4. Introduce the eight systems of culture. Discuss each
individually again encouraging the studerts to
participate.

Closure:

Tell students tnat ani culture can be eamir.ed by uSinQ tr.e
aoove charactezstics anc s-’stems.

Evaluation

Inc g/eri oj s:L.erts cetermins IT
understand tne term ‘culture.

You can determine from tne students contributions whetrer
they are able to e;anIne cuiture isinq the systematic
approach.

i9b
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,:udents wiij;

PART I — WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED
2. Functioning Cultures

al be able to understand that ones own culture is dynamic
and cnanging;

b) examine their own culture they live in;

C) be able to identify the influences that crets ores
functioning culture.

Teacher Information

Source:

Model of Functioning Culture

The Individual and Cul’tu, Native Studies forTfJ1,
Dumont Institute.

Procedure:

‘.a.e :re students aware that they will be a “T..fliflQ

:a- cn iiving and functioning culture.

—. instruct the students to take the time to vlsualie how
tetr great grandparents lived. T-ey are to a te

FUCTIOIflNG
CULTU
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notes on it.

Next have each individual examine row s/ne lives a
student and take a few notes on that.

4. ssign the following questions to the class:

aj compare your great grandparents culture ana VL.

own. what are some of the aitterences oet
tnem.

b) what might have brought about tnese cranges?

c) Why isnt your culture the same as your
grandparents?

5. Present the model to the students and discuss it. Have
them make up their own model with their own influences.

6. Have the students share their models so they can see
similarities/differences.

Closure: Recap:

— culture changes over time
— influences that bring on the change
— ones ethnic culture, lifestyle, chosen profession

and other factors intersect to form ones
personal functioning culture.

Evaluation:

Monitor the modules diagrammed by the students f
Linoerstanding of the concept.

e assigrmet questions done cralj r-

cet learned.

N1I’.iE SERlCES DIvISION1 1989
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PART I — WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

3. Understanding Cultural Differences
Objective:

.. eperi2rce simulated cultural differences

be aware of ditrerences and understan
misconceptions or differing cultures come about

c. enjoy participating in a cross—cultural simulation •are

Teacher Information:

Bafa E4afa is a cross—cultural simulation game. In playing
the game, students will be able to experience the same
feelings that true life situations would give them.

rhe game requires that the class be divided into two
separate groups. Each group will require a separate room, a
monitor/ leader and a cassette player. Eacn room should ha’.e
a chalkboard or a flip chart. The game itself includes tne
necessary cultural props needed to play the game.

Overview by E’afa —

“iarticipants are briefeo on the general purposes of -a
n.!atzn and divided into two groups or cultures’.

re introduced to the values, expectations and cst.:.
- trer- nw culture: -lphans are rela>ed a-i
:---z--at contact and intimacy witnin a ses

-, .rLr-;1re. .-ans measLr—s
çerr.- in r.a rkec-.

:r.- L.srand and feel comto’tae ih

.:erer ae cnanged. 1re observers attampt
learn as much as possible about the values, norms and
customs of the other culture without directly asirg.
After a fixed time, the observers return to their respective
groups and report on what they saw. Each group tries to
•ieveicp hypotheses about tre most effective way to intera:2
itr the other culture, based on the information provided t.
the observer. After the hypotheses generating disCLIssIn
the participants proceed with persons taking turns t

to integrate into the other culture.
e’da --‘e has had a chance to visit, the game is ended.

N1lvE. FL’iCES DIVISiON. ic?89
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rtkrs ten discuss ano analyze tne E per-lance

LBafaBafaA “. .arr’v hr’-=
imle 11, ‘2i Street, Eox 1Je Mar-, LaLItrnj.
?D14, I?77. Pg. ‘.

Procedure:

1. Explain to zre whole class tre intention of tria
e>erc ise.

Divide the class into two cultural groups. The Alpnans
and the Betans. Each group should have a
facilitator/monitor to help the group in learning their
culture as weH as provide them with their culturai
props.

Have each c..ltural group listen to te tape of their
culture. Give each group the necessary materials ano
give them time to learn and practice their culture.

Each group has an observer to go in and observe the
other culture. Briefly observe only, no questions
allowed. Each observer reports back on what s/he saw.
Everyone gets a turn.

visitors will then go in for two minutes, given tre
necessary uituraj props an attempt to integrate intc
the other culture. Facilitators will time the visitors
and e sure eryce ;etS a tu’r.

‘•--:-
j.— grcL’

•C -.: ecack cr

p .

1. 1)CSEiE tre other cuiLtrE.

2. Wnat did you think about them.

3. How d y.u fee. ren ‘-steo ano triec

integrate into their group.

4. How did you feel when trey visitea you.

haa, Cross Cultural Similation, . 3rry Snirts.
Siriie ii, Z Tweirth Streets Box 910, Del mar, Lalifornia

i977. Pg. 7.

1lvE SERvICES DLvISiCN, I98i
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___

It given a choice ot either cuitures to live in,
which would you choose? Why?

7. Have the two groups demonstrate their cultures allowinQ
time for observation and speculation. When individuals
feel ready they are to integrate IntD tr- demonstrated
cut tural group.

. End the game. Have each culture explain itself.

9. Debrief with the class as a whole.
a. Go through the first observations
b. Ask. the following questions:

i) how do you feel about the other group
now?

ii) have your feelings changed since the
first observation? Why”

iii) hw did you feel integrating the second
time?

iv) would -yoi choose the same culture to
live in as you did before? Why or why
not?

I’
10. Close having t.e students drawing conclusions rom tne

experience. Chart the observation or, the board.

Evaluation:

The closure can be the evaluatior to observe the learning
that took place.

rTIyE SEFYICES DIVISION., 19e9



PART I — WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

4. Identity and 1 uençes

Objectives

:5tudents wilt:

a. Understand tne meaning of trie word loertity

b. Be able to understand how certain factors affect ones
identity.

c. Be able to identify factors that ooes affect ones
identity.

d. be able to develop their observational and analytical
skills.

Teacher Information:

Definitions:

Identity — distinctive ndividualiry; condition f
being a specific person or tnang; :Lt.
Scribner—Bantam English Dictionary
Bantam Boo’s, Toronto, 1985.

Identity — the condition of being oneself or
itself and not another. Random House
College Dictionary1 Revised Edition.
Random House. Inc.4 1984.

host thins that we are made up ot are beyond our control.
These factors aid in the creation of ones identity’.

Examples of Influencing Factors

birth order — how media portrays people
sex

— language
birthmarks

— physical apQearances
race

— perception of self/others
social status — community
eccnomic status — geographicai location
adoption

— rustorical 1aiLIe5
divorce — traditiaL ‘alues
illegitimacy — Immigrational Experience
level of education — marriage
religion

— career choice

TlvE SERVICES DIVISION4 1989



eye color — community statire
hair color — personal tragedies
size
weight

o Long Lance — a film about Sylvester Lorg frr, -Jinston.
Salem. This parents lived on a plantation a-id were black
slaves that were part white. Throughout te him Sy’vester
takes on the identity of an Indian man.

o Bill Reid — Bill Reid’s mother was from the matriarchal
Haida Indian Group and his father was of German/Scottish
descent. Bill was raisea in the City of Victoria and wore
there. Later in life he learned the Haida jewellery and
totem pole carving trades. He eventually moved to the
community of Silitka to carve a pole for the community.

Sources:

(j) Long Lance — NFBI available GDI Library (58 minutes)

(2) Bill Reid — NFB, available GDI Library (30 minutes)

(3 Native_Studsp_, The IndviduaI & Culture,
iare iumont Institute

Procedure:

1) Write the word ‘identity’ on the board. Have the
students co.e up with their own definition.

: Lepezr ‘ t ht :!s. -‘ -e,- r
tLGen :rr •‘iZ.

. -cst a dic:icr.ary dCtinitlcn. Cornp.re t the ciass
answers.

4) Talk to students on how differing factors affect
individuals identity. Use a few factors from the list.

5) Have the students ‘Brainstorm” for more. Go for 20—25
in total.

6) Discuss each of these factors individually.

7) Present students with the folLowing questions before
viewing films:

a) Note the ethnic background of each man.

‘1I’iE SERVICES DIVISION. 1989
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b) Note what route in life each man chose.

C) Why?

d) Why didnt they chose to identify as a Metis

8) Present the video ‘Long Lance’ ana “8:11 ed
9j Hae the students use the noted information anc compare

and contrast the two men and their lives in regaras to
their identities.

1) As a closing exercise have the students think about
their own identity. Instruct them to take a blank
sheet of paper and write words and statements that
reflect ones own individual identity.

Have the students share their identity sheets with eacn
other.

Evaluation:

1) Understanding of the concept of identity can be
determined from tne student definition.

2) Assessment or brainstorming exercise or influencing
factors can be acne to determine comprehension.

.) Observation and analytical skills development can be
assessed from the students ability to compare ana
contrast.

FL SEfiIC.ES DIvISIUN, 1989
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PART I — WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

5. Stages of Ethnicity

Objectives:

Students will:

a) Understand the concept of ethnicity
b) Be aware of the levels of ethnicity

c) See that ones ethnicity is voluntary and changing

Teacher Information:
Definitions

Ethnic Groua — a microcultural group within North
America with unique characteristics that
sets it apart from other cultural
groups. It is involuntary even though
it is optional for individual
identification. It has a historic
origin, shared heritage and tradition.

- An ethnic qrup has a sense of
peoplehood. -

Ethnic Minority
GrouD — shares the same characteristics as the

ethnic group but it also has unique
physical/cultural characteristics which
enable individuals who belong to other
ethnic groups to easily identify its
ne.e’-s; often for cisc.-1fTurtory
purposes e.g. Native Hawaiians have
:fliqLe physical and CLI ture I

characteristics, Jewish Americans are
distinguished on religious and cultural
characteristics.

Ethnicity the degree to which one identifies
oneself with ones own microcultural
group. It is voluntary because one
chooses to identify.

Ethnocentrism — when one judges other cultures by one
own culture (values ana norms). One
looks through his/her own perceptual
screen as the right way.

Students should be helped to understand that just because
one thinks an individual is a member of a particular ethnic

NATIYE SERVICES DIVISION. 1989
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grc.u does not mean that individual has a str iaentity
with it.

Stages of Ethnicity

Stage One — Ethnic Psychological Captivity - at this staqe
the individual nas internalized the negative beliefs aoout
his ethnic group that are institutionalized witrin society.
The individual is ashamed of the ethnic group and his
identity. He may respond by either avoiding other ethnic
and staying totally within his own or by denying his own
group and going for total assimilation into the dominant
culture.
Stage Two — Ethnic Encapsulation — one participates mostly
within his own ethnic community and believes that his own
ethnic group is superior.

Stage Three — Ethnic Identify Clarification — the individual
clarifies personal attitudes and identity here and develops
a positive attitude towards his ethnic group. The
individual accepts his self and develops the characteristics
needed to respond more positively to outside groups.

Stage Four — Biethnicity - at tnis stagecne has a reaithy
sense of self and can respond and participate in ones own
ethnic group as well as in another ethnic group.

Stage Five — Multi—Ethnicity — the ideal stage. One can
function within several cultural environments. The
i’-’”idual is able to understand, appreciate and share

synois etc. o1 several ethnic cultures.

- :e ses are a graiI developmentaL process
- dr- certain cDn.tior lndI\.iduals maT’ go up or down

the leveis. This makes it changeable.

N.}1Y. tER.IICE5 DIVISIONS 19S9



Ethnic
Identity
Clarification

Ethnic

( Ethno— ‘Ethnic
cent— r4Encap

sulati on

n C

Pyc ho—
logical
Captivity

4%

Teacher Information(contd)

Running Brave — this video is about an merican Indian
olympic athlete an his struggle with his
etrciti trrc.ughDur his career ar. ersonal

• 1 e

Resources

Teaching Strategies for Ethnic Studies, Second Edition.
James A. Banks, Allyn and Bacon, Inc., Toronto, 1979.

Running Brave, available on VHS (Gabriel Dumont Institute
Library)

Procedure

1) Present the first two definitions to the class.
Discuss each thoroughly to ensure the students
understanding.

2) Present the definition of etnnicity and the model to
the students. Discuss each level of ethnicity. Use
examples and encourage students to participate.

:uLTUF<L sruDlES

Model of “Stages’
or Ltnnicity

1

Multi— national
etriity identity

iethniczty j
‘1

stage 5

staçe 4

stage 3

stage 2

stage I

ew

j Discover
of Ethni-

I \///

NiTi’E ERV1CES DIVJSIUN. 1989
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________

.) Live the students or 4 situatiohs to e.a.iine an
decide at whicn level a certain inaicual is
functioning. Example: young man leaves ris small
ethnic community for the city. He gets educated, finds
a job gets married and raises a family. He never
returns to his cc1Lity and never attempts to contact
nis ccmmunity in the city, he does acrnow1edge them but
does not initiate any furtner ccnta:t •r sc:i3lIzation.

4) Have the students view “Funning 8rave. Instruct them
to observe carefully so they can identify what levels
the various characters are at and the process of
identity clarification E(illy Mills goes through.

.i) kecall the videos ‘Eill Rezd’ and “Long Lance”. Have
the students examine the levels of ethnicity that each
man was functioning at.

6) Draw from your own personal experiences and give
students examples of situations where you were
functioning at different stages of ethnicity. Ask the
students to share some of their own personal
experiences.

Evaluation

The students’ understanding can be assessed from their own
contributions and from their ability to identify the stages
of ethnicity in the varying situations.

SE.’ICES DIVISION, l’8
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PART I — WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

6. Sreotyping

Objectives
Students will:

a) oe able to understand tne concept ot stereotypr-e;

b) be able to identify various types of stereotyping

c) oe able to function effectively in a group

d) be able to develop their critical thinking skills

e) be able to work on problem solving skills

Teacher Information

Definitions

Stereotype — an oversimplified generalization
about a particular group1 race or

- sec whh usually carries
derogatory impJictions

Bias — a tendency or inclination of
outlook:,; a subjective point of view

Prejudice — an unfavorable opinion or teeling
torrned etor-e r-and or without

.now1edge. tcuQr.t or res:

Racism — a doctrine t,at
differences among :ne ‘.ario.s rumn
races determine cuit-ral or
individual achievement, usually
involving the idea that one s own
race is superior

Resources

1) The Random House Colleie Dictionary1 Revised Edition,
F.andom House Inc., New York. 1984

) stereotypes: Past and Present1 Defeathering the
Indian. Emma La Roque. The Book Society ot Canada.
gincourt% Canaoa, 1q75.

3) Beyond Bias: Informational Guidelines for Reducing

N1 lYE SERiICES DIYISION. 1989
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_____

Neative Bias in Instructional

___erials.

Community
Education Branch1 Sasic. Ed., 1984.

4) Eye of the Storms me Centre for Humanities, Ne or
1Ø549 Copyright AbC News. Available DI Library (YHb)
(Film) Culturai Re tons, Fegira City Foli•:e.

5) Stereotypes. Upstream frroductior.s Stereo ty:.es (
HO I AM) Gabriel Dumont Institute.

Procedure

1) Introduce the terms —

1) Stereotype
2) Bias
3) Prejudice
4) Racism

Discuss each one individually using example of each;
encourage student contributions.

2) sk the students to think of words that are used in
connection with certaln groups; race or sex in a
regaive, stereoty.:ai y..

o list tne words and aiscuss how these words put
down ethnic groups. sees, jobs and the aged.

o discuss how oi-fiering people are illustrated in
sere p1a1 ways

examp1es :..- =-.re. ,:vel, r,::r-
t.DOFE. c-ie-. posso1e, so
e - a i es.

3) View “Eye of the Storm” or “Stereotypes’.

4) Separate the class into 4 groups. Have each group
select a reporter. Assign the -following questions to
the groups to discuss:

1) how is prejudice acquired?
2) how can stereotypes affect people?
) what can be done to prevent it7
4 what can done as indviduais or groups to combat

prejudice and discrimination?

Close with the qrcup reporters giving the oral reports
to the rest o-f the class.

NT1VE SERVICES DIVISION, 1989
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this rm represents a ruling elt.-?
sc.clety. The power ana communiction
all comes from the top and flows down

to the others. It is starting to
represent a pyramid. Wrien th
pp-’ tre ideo, c-harces.

moncpoly on eication. ooIitic
etc. cevelops. ‘ s.a s:ciety r.:r,r,s. it tECT.

more political but appears more uncivilized. in tnis
society people are out to get and take from one another.

4) This is a bureaucratic
Society:
— a ruling class (elite)
— a managing class
— a working class
— a class of dispossessed

people

f- ruling class calls tne snots from the top. It is a
competitive society. “ou compete with others at your level
so you are not so open with others. Being too open could
get you out.

rcp e.ei — £ianager
2nd level — Engineer — an example of
.rd level — Foreman — a mining

4th level — Straw Elosses — organization
5t9 ievel — 1ir.ers

In a bureaucracy clear orders come down but unclear eeiack
IS reurnec Cce:-..ti.’eres1. is future ‘oal ciente:.
E..er-.e ..r-c - •-‘ i-—r.

Ind3 -

The four patterns are neitrr- ood or oa, they are ,ust te
pattern of human development.

Resources

1. The Origin of the Family, Private Property and the
State, Engles and Friedrich, Penguin Publications,
19B9.

Culture, People. Nature, 5th Editions Marvin harris.
Harper and Rowe, 1988.

The Gods Must Be Crazy, ‘1hS va1laDle GDI Librar..
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UNIT I — WHAT IS TO 8E EXAMINED

7. Patterns of Social_Structures

Objectives

Stuents will:

a; be aware of universal patter9s of social strLcures
b) have an understanding of human oevelopment in rearo

to power and communication
c) be able to develop their observational and analytical

skills

Teacher Information

Patterns of Power and Social Structures

I Arrows represent the flow of power and communication.

This social structure existed in the
time of tribal societies, it was the
time of hunting and gatherhg. The

diag—am repsents that social
structure. Examples a representing

council deciding where the buffalo meat
is going. Th arrows show how each

person s represented. The cr.ief is not in the center. He
is part of the circle. he is the same as the others. Tnis
is a government with no pri’/ate propert’. no surplus people
had enough. No group cr meson stoo above the community
(.eTcacy). The circle : acc- :th the eccnc..
There as no e-:pioitti.or- cooerat:Dt. 1-ower i
rismatic. It resaas n :ren9t as hnter
an. ,eader. The people o-r this soczet. are nomadic and
tneir time is full. Time is all spent in gatnering of toad.

2) k, This social structure existed in
‘\ / the time of pastoralism and

“ 21 agricuizLriasm. This society
produced more than it needed so

there was a surplus. The chief
has achieved more power and sets

himself from everyone else. Tre center
o is tne new emer-ging elite. This example represents
ordinary -family group. Tnis society is getting more
eaie2 in trade. It s a sedentary society.

N1IV .L’iC.S bLVISLUN i955
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Eva 1 uation

Assess student answers nd report for understandin.
Monitor groups to insure everyone is contributing.

SEbVLCES DIVISiON1 1989
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J i-AL SJULE

________

Procedure

1) rresent the patterns or power an communication to the
class. Take the class trcm the tribal SOCIaL
structure through to the present day ureaucracy.

L) Discuss

1) -cssi1e changes that turned hunters and gatherers
into agriculturists.

2) How surplus brings on trade specialization.

3) How technology can take rural society to the
urban

4) Slavery, feudalism

5) Modern Industrial society and the growth of
individualism.

Present the video “The (sods Must Be Crazy’. After
viewing, ask the following questions:

a.i Wnat social family r:ataonships are observed in
the fiirn

b) what differences in cultural values were observed.

C) Wat was observed about the concept of “private
prcjerty’?

= •I t-- 1a re..

E1

— isma s

e; .‘.r.at role did the go’err.ment çia. in thE tilm
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PART II — E6RL( INDIAN LIFE

1. Legislation an Terminology
2. Theories of Orign
3. Traditional Yalues an Beliefs
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PART II - WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

tudents wiLl

1. Lglation and Terminology

Treaty

- Ont
— Fririe

F r DV L” C

—

a) e aware of the legal terminology ed to identity
aboriginal peoples past anc3 present:.

b) be able to understand some or tr-e discriminating
effects of the Indian Act.

c) be aware c-f Bill C—31.

Teacher Information

Native Peoples

L0n_Trt, I

-Non--Status

Man times
r-- (5 rations)
5”-

1.
f Uk C n
F’raanie royinces

1LVSb.1L.s .HVISIuN. 1i9



-. !rea.y. someone descended tror an lfldan an
flo signed to lraaty.

, Non—Treaty sDmeone as sent out by tr’e Tedera.
government to r-eglster anyone wno was
deemed to e an Indian but had not
signed Treaty

.) .an aboriginal person who lives or
descends from the Arctic region ot
Canada

D.) Non—Status they do not have status (Treaty Rights)
for various reasons

1. enfranchisement — careers
— army
— personal ct’oice

2. lrarriage
C.. cDt registered for some reason

E.) Metis anyone ot mixed European and Indian
ancestry

any mixed European and Indian ancestry
that is not eligible for status under
the Indian ct

anyone descending from tne nistor-ic
Metis who evolved in .estern Canada int
a unique group of people

-&t-oera-:c,r. nc ca
‘ti y tie :1&t1s ccrnrv,uiy

Abariina 1
Person a’.yone of Irian ancestry

N-i!ivE SER\’iLé ..i.1IlUN i89
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EXAMPLE I

DISCRIMINATION WITHIN THE INDIAN ACT

marries a

/Non-native

tbtls
Woman

1/4

becomes

Narriage Nati $CED
Natis still

Ketis

marries a
/ Non-,ietive

btis I Netis
Woman Nan

White? White?

Trea1
Man

3/4 3/4

fletis
IM1f

Fl 1/4

Ibtis
Woman

N 3/4M 3/4
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ireaty Indian
4. Non—Treaty Indian
5. Inuit
. Metis
1. Non—Status Indian

- . Ha\e each group put their definitions on the DorD.
L2SCUSS the defrt.:.ns using the intDrat1cn in ‘e
tr-ont of less. rresent the visual.

4. Discuss the indian Act and using the 3 examples shc.w
how they discriminated against Indian women and men
(from Teacher Information).

5. Have a discussion of the changes Bill C—31 brought in.
(SASb. NATIVE WOMEN’S ISSUE SPECIAL ISSUE, JUNE 1986)
RESOURCE PACKAGE).

Using the article “Illusions of Equality”, read and
discuss the cases. (Resource Package). Answer tre
questions asked within as a group.

N’1E-VICES DIIISIONI 198
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_____

s yDt cr see trom the above examples, tne 1r.Iin —c
discriminating.

me government decided to amend the ct and to see tt
tunoamental principles were respectea:

1) all discrimination be removed from tre lndiar ct
2) fndian status and band membership rIghts be restcreo t

persons who lost them
D.) Indian bands nave the right to control treir

membership

Bill C—61 was the amendment brought in to stop the discrimination
and return rights to the persons who had lost them under the La
discriminating act, but there is still a great deal of confusion
with the implementation of Bill C—31 (See Resource Package f or
more information)

Resources

1. Unfinished Business: Aboriqinal Peoples and the 1983
Constitutional Conference, N.F. Zlotkin.

2. Saskatchewan Native Women’s Association Newsletter Bill
C—31. Special Issue, June 1986.

3. “Illusions of Equality”, boriginal Women’s Council or
Sasatchewan, October 1986 Newsletter.

4. The Indian Status Issue, Saskatchewan Native •

Association Newsletter1 June 1985.

Procedure

Have each person write aon a qrcio tra
1dentities with1 e.g. retis. L,enaaiar(. C.hlnese.

Then have each student write a definition of tnat wCr.

e.g. a Metis is

Have each student write positively about what it means
to e in that group. e.g. Being Mets reans gozr.q to
nc4 urns at New Years for bullets.

Get everyone to share their writing.

:. )i’vdC the C1CSS into 4 groups. Ass;r ear1 OL tO
fzne the following words:

Z. .3tatus indian
FeqisteP’-eo Indian

•L
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oman

/
>EED

/ \
D .yWoma

Father enfranchises
and the whole family
becomes Non-Status

(tatus9

marries
status

100% 100%

marries
white woman

Etustu

1/2 1/2

StatusW9

marries

/
StatUS\

status status
woman woman

100% 100%

tatusWoma

marries
tletis

man man

2/3 2/3
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PART II - WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

2. Theories of Origin

Qpj ec tives

students will:

a) understand the concept “theory”

b) be aware of varying theories of the origin of man

c) be aware of varying theories of how man came to Nortn
America

d) be able to understand that legends are important part
of the Indian traditional way of life

e) know that legends are used to teach and pass on
knowledge.

Teacher Information..

Definition
14

Theory — a more or less plausible dr scientifice1’-’
acceptable general principle offered to explain facts.

The New Merriam Webster Pocket Dictionary1 G . C Merr:--i
Co., pringfield Mass. ilk)1. U.S.A.

Theories of Origin -

: The Bible - er,ei — God created ar-.h. te
1oon and all ia’.inq tflings upon tne trtr., no -

created Mar.

(ii) Various Indian Creation Storie3

Indian people of North America were a people witr
oral tradition who rdid not have a written iangu—.
therefore the art of storytelling was important.
is how the knowledge and history of the people
passed on. Storytelling was a gift to be perfecteo.
Storytellers had to have incredible memories humoL-.
sense of drama, and body language. The people tc
these legends to teach1 to explain events ana ‘c
entertain.

SEhiICES DIYILUNI i5
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____ ____
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Eamples ot Creation Stories (See Appendix A;

— The Winriebego Account
— The blackfeet Genesis
— Chichipistikwan — Cree Legends

o Theories of How Man Came to North America

1) Bering Strait Theory - a lana oridge joinea
Siberia and North America. Wandering Asian and
Siberian tribes came to North America after the
Ice Age. After the ice disappeared the bridge was
still there so tribes spread all over North
America, hunting as they went.

2) American Genesis — an anthropologist found skulls
dating back 7ø,øØ years in California. He
developed this theory that the first man
originated in North America.

3) Lost Tribes Theory — eariy explorers and
historians believed that there were ten lost
tribes of Israel. They had been carried away from
Israel by the King of Assyria and that North
America was populated by these lost tribes.

4) Sunken Continents — (Atlantis and Mu) — It was
believed by some that Atlantis was an island in
the Atlantic tcean nd emuria was an islanG in
the Pacific Ocean. The theory is that these
islands sank. into the oceans and the people
populating them jumped intD boats and came tc
North America.

5; Continental Drift Theory — Aifrec Wegne
i93) a German meteorologist saw the dry land of
the earth as a single vast continent he namea
Pangea”. That is Greek for all and earth. He
believes that a slow drifting apart began towards
tne end o- the Mescoic ge and by the Pleistocene
Age the land had taken position as the Modern
continents. e believes that the continents can
be fitted together like a jigsaw puzzle.

) Multiple Genesis — tne theory is that man is
everywhere and began everywhere at the same time.
r.rr-th America is only one place of all of the
r-.e;innings.

NAILV bEfcir!:ES DiVISION. 1989
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______

Sources :

1. American Genesis, Jeffrey Goodman, Summit Eookrs, New
York. 1981.

2. Holy Bible, RSd, Thomas Nelson Inc.. New Yor, i”i.D.
3. Literature of the American Indian, rricmas t. Sanders.

Waiter W. Peep Lollier — Mactlillan Publishers. London.
Untario, 19/3.

4. Lost Tribe and Sunken Continents, Robert Wauchope,
University of Chicago Press, London, 1962.

5. Native American Myths Seneca Sky Woman, Filmstrip,
Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation,
Chicago, Illinois, 1978, 601 Library.

6. Physical Geology, 6th Edition, Lut Johnson, Kaufman1
Prentice Hall Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1982.

7. Stories of Wesakechak, Cree Legends, Curriculum Studies
& Research Dept., Sask. Indian Cultural College,
Saskatoon, 1979.

Procedure

1) Inform the class that discussion will take place on
varying “theories. Asv tne students to voluntarily
detire theory. L’1:LLSS tne definitions.

2) introduce the idea of different theories of or-igin:

discuss the bit,l.ical 6enesis
:- discu- ‘-:w the differing Indian groups trezr

Own sror., on creation
taLk w. rr,e class on the oral traaition or
traditional Indian people

3) Read one or two of the Indian creation stories
(legends) to the class. Discuss. Compare to the bible
teacnings. Similarities?

4) Jiew the filmstrip “Seneca, Sky Woman”. Discuss the
similarities to the bible story.

5) Introduce the different theories -f now ‘ran came to
North America. Discuss each ore .rciidually.
Encourage student participation.

NA1IVE SERVICES DIVISIUNI 1989 —-____________
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Evaluation

— ;-‘e the class each wrate their own legend on cretor
r- how man came to North america and assess it for
Lnderstand1ng of a legend and how it can carry on
know ledge

— discussion/questicns car he assessed tor comprehension
tnroughout the lesson

NATIVE ERVLCES DIVLSION 1989
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PART 11- WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

3. Traditional_Values and Beliefs

Objectives

btudents wilt:
a) be aare ‘t tie aoriginai peoples traiicnaI values

and spiritual beliefs

b) be aware that values and beliefs are passed on through
storytelling

c) be aware that legends/storytelling are an important
part of traditional education

Teacher Information

Indian Values Non—Native Values

live in harmony witr nature conquer nature
take only what one needs profit motive
group success individualism
cooperative . .competitive
use land own land
age youth
religion way of life religion part of lite
extended family nuclear family

o Elders are the most importnt resource for gaining an
understanding of Indian tradition and values. They are
tne men and women who have earned respect for their

orn. Tney are tre spiritual leacer.

o Fre reliqion. or- spirituality of traoitor.a horiira1

pe.Dples is tneir wrole way of life. tacn group nas
some differences in the beliefs in the creator ana flow
the world exists.

Example: Plains Indian Vr-sion

It is believed that everything in creation revolves in a
circle around the center, the Great Spirit and everything
within knows of the harmony with one another except man. He
must learn it. When we are born we have a beginning within
the circle. We must learn its wisdom if we are to become
whole people. We spend our life within the circle seeking
wisdom and growth in all directions. rhe search to wisaom
is our vision quest.
The reat Spirit passes on Knowledge tnrcugn elders.

SkilCES UIYIS1UNg 1989
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Messages are carried to the Great bpirit tnrou.gr tre smofring
of trie pipe and sweetgrass.

There are four great powers of the Circle/Medicine Wheel.
It travels in a clocfrwise direction, the same as earth
moves.

The Circle’s Four Directions and Characteristics

West—Intro
spection
(able to look
within) to

examine ones
thoughts and
motives
color—b 1 ac k
animal—bear

North — Wisdom
- Color—white

South — Innocen
— color—green
— animal—mouse

East—Ilium
—ination
(have per
spective)

See Clear
and Far
— color—
gold
— animal—
eagle

it a psrsDn 1 perceives or understands
will ernai’ atia1 man.

fr.Drr -e cirectlDr. h.

Examples: Perceiving from the North only, a person will be
wise but cold and without.

Perceiving from the East only, a person has far
sightedness but is not able to get close to
things. His feelings cannot be touched y anyone.

Perceiving from the West only, a person goes over
the same thought again and again and is

indecisive.

A South only perception is too near—sighted and
can only see things right in front of him.

& KIND)
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A person can perceive from two directions and
still not be whole. Not until they are able to
perceive from all directions and make a decision
within the balance of the four directions is a
person considered to be whole.

a Stories/legends were used to teach. Th indigenous
peoples languages were not written down. ScQries were
memorized and passed an. They are read symoolically
as they are allegorical.

Sources

The Sacred Circle, NFE4 Video, Available GDI Library.

Seven Arrows, Hyemeyohsts Storm, Ballentine Books, Harper
and Row Publishers, New York. 1972.

The Story of Jumping Mouse, John Steptoe Lothrop, Lee and
Shepard Books, New York.. 1984.

Procedures

1) Present and discuss with the class the difterences
between Indian and Non—Indian values.

2) Talk about elders as spiritual leaders.

3) Present the Plains Cree Medicine Wheel.

Visual —

L)1S:L55 t.ie directions and characteristics asscz5ted itr
ecri direction thoroughly.

4) Ask the students to think about the four directions and
the characteristics of people born within the circle at
those directions. Ask the individuals to share the
personalities tnat they come up with.

5) Tell the story of Jumping Mouse (It is more effective
if it is told not read). The story of Jumping Mouse,
page 68 Seven Arrows or the Story of Jumping Mouse,
John Steptoe.

8) Could anything r!appening in the legend symDollZe the
travel on the circle of life?

NArIVE SERVICES DIVISION.. 1989
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CROSS CULWRL S:UDIES
—

PART III — FIRST CONTACT 6ND.HISTORY OF THE PRAIRIES

I. 8eginniriqs of the Fur Trade
2. Development of tne metis
3. The Red River Insurgence 1869—1870
4. The North West Resistance i88
5. The Treaties and the Effects

NIVE SERVICES DIVISIUN. 1989
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PART III — WHAT IS TO bE EXAMINED

1. Beinninps of the Fur Trade

Qecyes

student wIl:

a) know about the history of the beginnings of the fur
trade

b) know about the traditional way of life of the Indian
people and the effects the coming of the fur trade had
on their life

c) be able to practice the group process

Teacher Information

o Feudalism was a political and military system in Europe
in the middle ages (600 — 1400 A.D.) that brought law
and order. The Lord provided protection and land while
the peasants provided labour and military service.

o Ihe feudal system starteo failing as a result of
epidemics, poor crops and peasant resistance.

o To resolve the failing of the feudal system a
partnership was formed between the ruling class
(authority) and the merchant class (capital). The plan
was to go out and seek and seize new resources. The
church supported this thus easing the political
conscience.

The age of Mercantilism enters. During mercantilism
more is exported than is imported. More money is made
than is spent. It keeps people dependent in the trade
route.

o Explorers came to North America to look for wealth and
power. They found the perfect place for fur trade.

o The area was too vast to be taken by force so
colonization came into being.

Hwe, — It takes place in the 1770s during the time when the
Europeans first came looking for furs and made initial
contacts with the Indians. The story focuses on Ikwe,
a young Indian girl and the effects the fur trade had
on her life and her people.

NA1IVE SERVICES DIVISiON, 1989
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Resources

Ikwe. Daughters of the Country Series1 National Film Board,
i-vailabie Gabriei Dumont institute.

World book Ençgjopedia. world Eoofr. lnc. Torcn:c, .b4.

Lndians in the Fur Trade, rthur Ray, University of Toront
Press, Toronto, 1974.

Procedure

1) Update the class with a brief history on Europe and
feudalism and mercantilism, and what brought e>plorers
to North America.

2) Present video ulkwehl

Give the students the following questions to focus on
during the film:

a) what was the quality of life for the Indian people
at the beginning of the film and at the end? (A 10
Year span).

b) What were the relationships of:

1) Indian women
2) indian men
3) traders

c) What were the effects ol the fur trade on:

1) families
2) environment
.) lifestyle

) What brought on the changes?

e. ‘fter viewing the film, divide the class in half
arid discuss the questions. Have each group select
a reporter or else have each of the individuals do
the questions as a hand—in written assignment.

Close: Discu s the questions in the film.

a) Each group reporter can present answers
or

b) gather in written assignments

NATIESERVL DI ‘d I SIDN,i.989
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Evaluation:

ses the student cn the calibre of the Dral or written
answers.
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PART III - WHAT IS to REEXAMINED

2. The - Develo2ien t of the Met is

Objective5

Students WLLI:

a) be aware of the origin of the Metis as a unique people

b) gain an understanding of the early life style of the
Metis

C) develp an understanding of the fur company’s
competition and issues resulting from it

d) gain an awareness of the effects the fur trade had on
the Indians/Metis people

Teacher Information

o 1670 — The Hudsons E4ay Company was established by
the ‘Charter of the Governors and Company of
the Adventurers f England Trading Into
Hudsc-n’s Eay”. It gave -the Hudson s Say
Company the trading rights to all of the land
that arained into Hudson’s Say. This region
became known as Rupertsland. (See Appendix
8.

— France used independent traders and did not
set up a company and forts like trie Elritish
010

— lr1e --e-c- er.co.’raoed marriage to the
Inoia-.s. Lt helped to estabisn gooo
connections for fur trade and also create
alliances against the Hudson Bay Company.

— The britashr did not encourage the marriages
u.nti 114.

— The Indians supported the marriages as it
gave them a fur market and an easy way to
obtain trade goods. The marriage partners
gained prestige from the marriages.

— The children trom the mixed r.arr1ces .ere
sent to Europe or to Eastern Canada (New
France) for a formal education. The cnildren

ER’1ICES DlVISION 19
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would then return to oe a permanent empIoe
of the fur company. These offspring, 8ritisn
or French and Indian rni -ere completely
bilingual and bicultural.

a j7
— The Seven Years .‘.ar ended witn tne Tre3ty CT

This was an Qrgoing war- bet.eer
brita..n and France for power, it gave tne
fur trading area along the St. Lawrence the
Great Lakes south to Louisiana to Britain.
With Britain gaining the power the French Fur
Trading Posts closed. The competition was
now gone and the monies paid out for furs to
the Indians and Metis plunged downward.

— Eventually furs became harder to find so the
fur trade began moving westward. With this
westbound movement came the hunting of the
buffalo. In time it replaced the trapping
way of life. The Metis economy once
dependent on furs could rely on the buffalo
and the pemmicari trade.

— Fur trade was still in existence and
cc.mpetition for fur bgan again as
independent merchant traders moved in.

o 1780 - The North West Fur Trade Company formed. The
independent traders formed the company in
order to protect themselves. With this new
formation, the Hudsan’ Bay Company no longer
had the monopoly.

o 1812 — The Hudson s bay Company grantea Lord SelkirK
116.Øø sq. miles in tne Fea F.’e’- .-ee.
This area was called the Territory of
Assiniboia. His plan was to establish a
colony for poor Scottish farmers and retired
company employees who did not wish to return
to England. It was also intended to hinder
the progress of the North West Company as the
settlement was across the company’s main
lines of communication to New France.

— Settlers began moving in. Severe weather and
poor crops made their life e>ftr-emely her-c.
They became dependent upon the Metis for
their survival and a friendly relationship
developed.

NATIVE SERVlLEz D1VISJUN. 189
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o - overnor MacDonell ot tne -ssiniooia
Territory, concernea for the settlers
welfare, issued two proclamations:

1) The produce from the colony was for tne
colony ue only
2) it illeoa to hn ouiao irom
horse
ihe Metis were angered by tne proclamations,
feeling their way of life tnreatened the
Metis joined the North West Company in the
trade war against the Huasons Eay Campany
and the settlers.

o 1815 — The North West Company began promoting “Metis
Nationalism”. In doing this the Company
assigned a leader- for the Metis Nation,
Cuthbert Grant. The Metis functioned as a
democratic nation ana resisted government
pressure from the Council of Assiniboia.

As the colony developed the Metis no longer
took Indian wives. They married amongst
themselves and became a stable nation. A
unique and distinct Metis culture developed.
They had a definite role in the economy,
their own language (mechif), jigs and reels
music, dance, a combination of Scottish reels
and jigs and indian dance, dress tnat was
definitely Metis, made from fur but decorated
with beads and quills, but cut in European
1 ines.

ldi- — Ir sirmish at Seven Oars reijltd wien
new Goie-r.or- Semple and the settlers tried to
enforce Myles Maciionell s proclamations and
the Metis, led by Cuthbert Grant, resisted.
The battle lasted 15 minutes in which 21
settlers and one Metis died. It was a major
victory for the hetis but it did not last
long.

o 1818
1821. - The Red River Cart came about following

longer travelling distances, and a greater
carrying capacity. This gave to more buffalo
being killeo.

o 1821 — The two fur companies merged under the name
of the Hudson’s Bay Company. This left the

I)E E’l_.E, L.IS, lb4.
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Frencn speaing Metis without ernpicH,’.rner.t.

o 18:5 - The population around this time in the Red
Ri’-’er area was 4.000 were Metis,
1,Ø) were settlers.

1840 - Trie buttalo r’unt continued to e’<pno. The
Meis not paying attsntio.i to
MacDone!! s proclamation of 1314 and carried
on hunting buffalo in their larger cranized
fashion. They also continued to trade
independently with the Americans.

o 1849 — Guillaume Sayer and three Metis were arrested
for illegal fur trade. They were found
guilty but let go unpunished. This was
interpreted that no one would be punished for
trading furs, so tne Hudson’s Bay Company
monopoLy on trade was broken and free trade
was again giving the Metis more independence.

Mistress Madelaine. It takes place around a furtrading post
in Rupertsland around 1849 and the free trade movement. The
story focuses on Madelaine a Metis woman, wife of the chief
trader. It brings forth the pain arid the joys of the
realities of her lite.

Resources

1’ Metis Development and the Canadian West, Calvin
kacette, Gabriel D.mont Institute, Canadian Cataloging
in Publication, t85.

The Skirmish at Seven Oaks..The Metis Histc- res,
Gabriel Dumont Institute Curriculum Unit, f’evised,
Joanne Pelletier, 19b5.

3) Flaos of the Metis, Calvin Racette, Canadian Cataloging
in Publication Data, Gabriel Dumont Institute, 1987.

4; Mistress Madelaine. .)aughter of the Country series,
National Film Board, available GDI Library (VHS).

Procedure

; Using a time line present the class with the history
1rom 1670 — 184g. Use the teacher information as a
guideline on periods of time to touch on.

s if possible expand in greater detail on the following
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ar€as:

L. The butfalo hunt (size and organ1:tiQn;
-. rhe Red River Cart
3. The Battle ot Seven Oaks

— use the Metis history hCQ Lets re?c:’
ai1ab1e at GLI.

Lisuss :L1Stjfl5

b) now do you think the Metis feel about the in
of the Scottish settlers.

b) when and how did the Metis develop a sense 07
unique nation

C) what does it mean when the “Metis” are referrea
as the “middlemen” in the fur trade.

d) compare the follpwing lifestyles

I) ‘1ndian
2) Metis
3) settler

3) view the video “Mistress Madelaine”.

4) -sfr the follow—up questions. Discuss
inai’dual ly.

Ii wret roles did women play in the fur company”

c •u see radeLane as raving ai.vicea cvait:
..4 I s..’

nat influences of the church were portrayec
tne film?

4 what company rules did you see being enforced ‘

now did it affect Madelaine?

5) “Loon Cells at Nightfall” held special significance,
what o you think it (Loon Calls at Nightti.
was reinstating her traditional Indian values ar
rejecting the name Mary end white man’s values).

Evaluation

Assessment can be done on the discussion questions.
questions can be done orally or as a written assignment r
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PART III - WHAT..LS_TO BE EXAMINED

3. The Re River Insurgence 1869—1870

Objectives

Students will:

a. be aware of the issues surrounding the Red Fuver
insurgence of 1869—187

(b) know the role Louis Riel and the Metis played in the
forming of the province of Manitoba

Teacher Information

1861 — July 1 1867 the British North America Act joined
the provinces of Ontario, Quebecq New Brunswick
and Nova scotia establishing the Dominion f
Canada.

1868 — The people of the Red River area were getting
nervous. Negotiations were taking place and as
rumour had it, Rupertsland was to be sold. Land
surveyors had already moved in. - It was also a
terrible year survival wise. The buffalo and game
hd all but isappeered and drought and
rasnoppers resiIteo .n crop failure. The rietis
ceDe iD=C] bid tor help.

186 — The iason s Elay Lornpany and reat Britn agreed
1C sell F’upertsland and the north west to the
[;Dminior t •rc,a.

drveyors Oegar divloinq land. The 1TIi c.nersni
issue arose. Ii c.ttLon o re

the land one farmed for years, was the contlact of
the differing survey systems. The Metis developed
land division in two mile strips, one end facing
the river. It was quite different from the
Loverrrient of Canada method of one mile square.

(see Appendix C).

me Metis also feared the loss of their language,
cultural and religious rights with the large
number of settlers moving in. This influx of
settlers WOU..d aisr-i..t the traaationai Metis life.

In other words, tne two frey issues of the Metis
were:

L1sDIYISION1 19a —__________
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a) disruptacn ot the t-aditiona.L itestyle
b; land entitlement

December. the French ano Lnglish speaking Meti.s
joined forces and drew up a list ot rights that
they wanted ensured. the Frencn speaking Metis
supportea the idea of deiay’inq the Governors from
coming into the er-ritory until the riqhts wer
guaranteed. Ihe English speaking Metis did r.ot
support tnis (See Appendix 0 for List of Rights
1869). Louis Riel formed a provisional government
to govern over the Red River area. This
government attempted to enforce the keeping of the
governor out of the territory until the rights
were guaranteed. This split the French and
English speaking Metis. There was a fair sized
group that did not believe in the provisional
government and fought against it. Riel found this
group to be troublemaker-s. Riel attempted through
negotiations to deal with them, but Thomas Scott1
one of the Canadian prisoners had nothing but
contempt for the Metis. He sneered at Rid and
made life miserable f or the guards. Scott
underwent a court martial and was sentenced to
death. -

l’d70 — March 4. Thomas Scott was executed by a firing
squad. This death caused the English speaking
Canada to •Iemand that LOUiS Riel hang for the
murder of Thomas Scott.

187 — May 12. In spite of all the anaer. the House of
Commons passea the riar,itoba ct creating the new
province, as well as guarnteeing peervation of
the lanquaqe and reiqion of the Metis en’ issuing
scrip for larO in tne luture.

A reward was offered for the capture of Riel so he
f led to the United States.

Although it looked as though the I’1ets land rght
were guaranteed by the issuing of scrip, it didnt
actually take place until 1873. The government
made quite a mess in managing the land for the
people and the majority of it went tc. lanc
speculators. Long before the government resolvetz
the lana issue1 any Meti.s left Manitoba tCr

Saskatchewan hoping to recreate their cli
lifestyle (See map in Sask. Historical Atlas
esource Package). They eventually settled into
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permanent comrn.n ties

Resources

1. Red River Insurgence 1869—lS7ø Metis hlstcry E4ooP1ez,
Curriculum units L’abrlel Uurnont institute1 evis.
Joanne Pel1etier 9•

2. Metis Development and the Canadian West1 Contrastin
Worlds, Calvin Racette, Canadian Cataloguing in
Publication Data1 G.D.I. 1985.

3. The Metis. Canadas Forgotten People, D. bruce SeaIy1
Antoine S. Lussier, Pemmican Pubications1 Winnipeg.
1975.

4. Saskatchewan Historical Atlas of Aboriginal Settlement.
6.D. I.

Procedure
-e

1) Present the students with a his.torical background of
the time period, using the dates and information as a
suggested guideline. -

1’) ssign the following questions for oral discussion:

; i..hy d.c tne zpeei-ance of the surve,’ors in te
kiver upset tne Metis?

‘-.; wny oio tie Enqisr speakirg Metis nc r:r

---.a: ..era r. Denelits of tne ..rie’
s,stem o.er re qernrnent systecr

ct) was Louis Riel guilty of treason?

e) how were trie et1ers a threat to the Metis land
rights”

Evaluation

DtL’aent unoerstanding can oe determined from tne ca1ire :1

answers qien. One of the questions coula aiso oe giver.
written assigr.mert to oe .raded.
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CROSS CULTURAL STUDIES -

PART III - WHAT IS TO SE EXAMINED

4. The North West Resistance 1885

Objectives

tuaent e.iti:

(a) be aware of the importance of the land titlament issue
of the people of the northwest

(b) be aware of the events leading up to zne 1885
resistance

(c) know of the circumstances surrounding the trial of
Louis Riel

(d) be aware of the Metis lifestyle after 1885.

Teacher Information

1871 — british Columbia became a province on the
condition that a railway be built to join British
Columbia to Eastern Canada. At that time Sir John
A. MacDonald tne Prime Minister had a dream of a
nation from sea to sea.

The national policy at the time was:

) protective tariffs
h) completion of the railway
z settlement 0-f trie west

--
- .r-.1es w&re siqnea with tre Tn: r,atcrs

C1iv..flD tne .anadian government more contrcl. Land
o.nersr1p was transferred from trie lnaians to the
british crown. Tne Indian people were then forced
onto reserves.

The building o-f the railroad progressed. The
route was to pass trrough the fertile belt, the
Prince Albert area. Land speculators and settlers
poured in that area. Land titiement was an issue
again as there were already many settlers and
Meti settled there.

Ire 1acDona1d government gave zre copir1cr c
te —ajiroad contract to a specific rezira-’
company. It also gave the company the monopoly
for 2 years on the transportation O1 the west.
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This monopol’ allowed the rail company to overrde
z:.e Qos/ernment nd switch the rairoad location to

ire new Lanaiori iacifac Railway
i.Lornpany Cont-oi or Lana and could not get it in
tne north as it was already c..nad by speculators.

I-rcn 1873—1884 the r1ets ana the settlers in thE
1rtile belt area were petitioning Uttawa to na.e
surveys done that would accommoaate their
litestyle and land rights. [he government Old not
do anything to resolve the survey Lssues so unrest
grew in the west.

The settlers in the fertile area found life to be
hard. They had an early frost and poor crops.
The speculators in that area had financial ruin
with the railway going south. With the buffalo
pretty well gone arid the Indians being confined to
reserves, starvation set in. The Metis suffered
also but not the degree of the Indian people as
tne Metis were tree to move around.

1884 — May of 1884. The settlers and the Metis held a
general meeting and decided to ask Louis Rid to
come back and bring forth tneir concerns to the
federal government. Riel returned and immediately
began petitioning Ottawa. Lawrence Clarke went to
Cttawa as he representative of the group.

1885 — March . 1885. t a public meeting Louis Rid put
iortn a motion to form a provisional government;
a’z a r:. 1 :t rihts was passed. 1acDonald
oe: ia’-e’D e r- to t LnQft .ciai.

March 1’-. Fiel tor-med a provisional
government ar. made plans for resistance. He set
up headquarters at Batoche. The English speaking
settlers supported the bill of rights but withdrew
their support of the provisional government.

March 21. 1885. Rid sen: a letter to Supt.
Crozjer of the North West Mounted Police
requesting their surrender or the Metis would
attack.

Marcn 2 1885. Riel turned back a group of
Lrc:ler S men that were coing for suppiies so
Crozier sent OL;t more men. Two Metis met witn
them at Duck Lake to talk but a skirmish broke out
and both Metis died. After hearing about the
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incident MacDonald sent out more trcos. H also
sent rood to the [ndians. trying to P:eep them frcm
supporting the retis cause.

f-pril 2, lb5. big E4ear and Wandering Spirit
carried on a raid at the Frog Lake settlement.
Two wees later they seized Fort Pitt.

April 4, 1885. 800 troops under Middleton went to
Batoche.

April 24, 1885. The troops encountered 133 Metis
under Gabriel Dumont. They fought but there was
not a victory.

May 5, 1885. The steamer “The Northcote” brought
supplies to the troops.

May 9, 1885. 9:03 a.m. The attack was scheduled
to begin.

May 12, 1885. The Metis were running out of
ammunition. 8atoche fell. Rid pleaded for the
safety of the women and children, then he
surrendered. Gbr-ie1 Dumont fled to tr,e Unitec
States.

Riels trial as set tor July. He was charged
with hiqri treason. tre sentence being death. HiS
provisional government councillors were given tne
nption of r..gh treason or treason felony wnich

a prl=_.r. lhey chose tne latter.

- €. ‘rnerican c:tien in a
Lanat1j.r rr,.t rarj ro autrorit” tc try sjch a
serious cs; witr1 a Jury of si Lr.gisn spear:ing
men.

Louis Riel pleaded not guilty to the cnarge of
nigh treason. He was found guilty by tne courts
and sentenced to hang.

November 16, 1885. Louis Rid was hanged in
Req ma.

ollowing the 1885 resistance the Metis peDple
Dur.d tremseves -cne1ess and ieaderless. Mar’1 or

their homes and property had been destroyed. Many
of the Metis moved west again searching for
somewhere to continue living their own lifestyle.

55
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tome stayed on in the Printe A1ert z.
Laurent area ana attempted to start Qver. iflcs
.ho had not participated in the resistance .ere
able t. get scrip but wtnout the equip(Pent
farm it most sold it to speculators. orne scid
their scrip so they could buy tneir w2y oac: i’t.:.
te cnurch.

For most the Metis life was one of hardship. Ei
the beginning of the 20th century they were part
of the seasonal employment cycle. They were not
educated so they followed the Jobs, livinq in
tents or abandoned shacks. Most of the children
went unschooled as the parents main concern was
for food and basic survival.

Places Not Our Own1 set in the 193øs in Northern Manitoba.
At time when Metis people had no where to go and lived on
the road allowances.

ResoLa rces

1) Metis Development and the Canadian West Calvin
Racette, Canadian Cataloguir in Publication Data,
babriei L’urnont tnstitute, I95. —

2) The North__West Resistance 1885, The Metis History
book:lets, Curriculum Unit, Gabriel Dumont Institute,
Revisea, Joanne Pelletier. Ie5.

3) Louis Rid, The Metis History Booklets, Curriculum
Unit, Gabriel Dumont Institue, Revised. Joanne
Peiletier, t95.

4) Gabriel Dumont, ihe Metis History Boorlets. Curriculum
Unit, Gabriel Dumont Institute, Reviseo. Jcanne
PelLetier, 1985.

5) The Meti Canadas Forootten People, D. Bruce Sealy,
ntoine S. Lussier, Pemmican Publications. Winnipeg,
t 7 .

6) Places Not Our Own, Daughters of the Country Series,
National Film Board, available on VHS, Gabriel 1)umont
Institute Library.

7) Saskatchewan Historical Atlas of Aboriginal Settlement,
aDriel Dumont Institute Curriculum Unit.

56
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Procedure

1) Using a time lire. present tre events leaoir.q :p to the
1885 resistance. Entourage student partiipatiDn.
tive the class tre following questions tDr- dis:usi=n.

) discuss r-- Grticulties in unitin’ . o th

groups a’volvd in a common front.

b) what factors made Riel the natural Aeaer ol’ the
protest movement?

c) why didn’t the government respond to the Metis,
the settlers and the Indian concerns?

2) Present the Battle c-f Batoche and tt-e aftermath.
Expand in detail on the trial of Louis Ri.el.

Discussion Questions

a) how did the trial of Louis Riel impact on the
history of Canada?

b) how did his death impact on the Metis people?

.3) Discuss briefly the dispersal c 18b5 and the situation
the Metis people were in.

£4) view ‘i-’Iaces ijr Un

a; Licuss tne t&r-n ‘cispiaced’ in regards to the

how do you t”in tne :oncitions nc
Metis ef1ecaa them a nation”

c) what weuld you like to see happen to the Metis
family in the film
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PART III — WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

5. The Treaties and the Effects

QbJy

udents iik:

a) be aware of the signina ot treaties and the effects
tney had on the Indian way of lire.

b) he aware of the provisions made by treaties.

Teacher Information

In order to settle the west and gain control over the land,
the British crown signed treaties with the Indian people.
The Indian people signed treaties as the buffalo was scarce
and their life was one of haroshic and starvation. The
treaties transferred ownership of Indian lands to the
British crown. fhese treaties made provisions for the
Indian people. With a tew subtle differences, all the
western treaties provided for reserve lands; monetary
payments, occasionally medals and flags at the signing of
the treaties; suits ot ciothlnQ eiey three years to chie?
and headsmen; yearly ammunition and twine payments and some
allowances for education. Treaty . was the only one that
provided 1r medical teatment ar for “assistance in case
Dt pestilence r arire”. (fre medIcal provision being
medicine chest kept at the house of the Indian agent and
usea by direction from tne Indian genr.

* he Indian gent — a goven.ent appointee Ivir.g zn tre
reserve adiiinistering to ot ati t-e pecDa
eior.ging to the reserve.

me treaties created the establishment or reserves. Tne
federal government then formed the North West Mounted Police
as a means to enforce the treaties and establish law and
order. The NWMP worked with the missionaries and the Indian
agent to rr!alntain control.

On the reserves the Indians were expected to farm live tne
settlers. Conditions worsenea as game became scarce. The
indian people became restless awaiting for the provisions of
the treaties.
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LILL’lh: he sutterings Ct the iniar’s n tt-e
Assintboia reserves during tr,e past winter
are a burning shame to us, a lasting reproach
to our qvernment. Whet ..ould be thought ot
us in hngland, or in any other Criristian
cD’ntr-’. .ere it clearly un.ersroc-a t.?t tflr
wes i.rge bands ot Indians. crie waros or a
nion. poor. trethea creat’res. whose
primitive sources of supply had been cut tt
by our invasion, and wnom we were bound by
solemn treaty, as well as by very
consideration of justice and humanity, to
feel and care for, were dying by scores,
partly from semi—starvation and partly from
disease resulting from the bad quality of the
food supplied by the agents. Pg 5 1885—
Metis History nook.

ece.use of the livinq conditions of the Inoian people some
joined the Metis cause. When the 1885 resistance was over
the Indians were dealt with severely. Iwo leaders,
Poundmaker and ig Bear were imprisoned. Treaty payments
were withheld, guns and horses taken, ammunition sales
restricted and passes for treaty Indians to be able to leave
tme reserve caIT’e into effect.

Conditions on the reserves were not good. As
inoL:strie.Li:atlon came into the west the Indians being with
1itle education and vjll had to settle for low paying
iarm Labour jobS. ‘Jver time tractors and combines replaced
men and the Indians like the Metis were let go from
employment.

reo rnDving to the cities 1o: ng for a
-. corditici. :-ey to.nd
. rj re::. en in te induStri :c.:s on tne

reserves preparec ther tor agriculture ano farming and not
tor tife urban mecnanized industry.

Resources

1) Indian Treaties in Historical Perspective, Dept. ot
indian ar.o Nortnern Affairs, Uttawa, i97, G.u.1.

2) Indian Treaties: Two Centuries of Dishonor. Rupert
Losto, Jeanette renry. [he Indian historian ress. Sari
i-rancisco, i.i,7, ,.iJ.1.

. Saskatchewan Historical Atlas of Aboriginal Settlement,
Gabriel Dumont Institute Curriculum Unit, G.D..
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4) The North West Resistance of 1885, rietis r-listory
Iooklets, Curriculum Unit1 Gabriel Dumon institute,
Joanne Peiletier, L’985.

3 dtmi. nLJac. Na ‘cia
InstitLite Uccasional -‘aper No. .. Un:.er-sit’’ ci Eritisr,
Loumbia Press. Qancouver1 I9S. s.C. L.

6) Resistance and RenewaL Surviving the Indian
Residential School. Celia Haig—1rown, Tellicum Library1
1988. G..D.I.

7) Almighty Voice, Leonard Peterson. Ag3,nccurt: Frontier
Publishing Ltd., 1971, Available G.D.I.

8) Treaties, *s 4, 6, 7. 10. Roger Duhanel, Queen’s
Printer, Ottawa. Available 6.D.I. Library.

Procedure

1) Present —the students with the visual of the area
covered by the treaties (Sask..) Use the Historical
tlas Pacçage.

Dics with class tne various tndian groups involved
ic siqning c? the treaties.

2)

a the role ci the Indian agent
b ;‘vi;or’ o t-e tte

— reser; .rc:
— monetar. ç.’ert

— food s’..’ppiements
— education — cnurcr ln.’oiveme”t

- medical
— etc.

Discuss Questions

a) How would the signing of the treaties effect the
traditional life of the Indian people?

b) Discuss the pros and cons of the treaty
provisions. -4ow did tney effect the pecple?

) Lscjss the ccnitcns of tre Indian peoples lives as
industrialization took place.
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a how do YCL trunk tne Indian pecpie e1t aDout
signing the treaties then?

b) how we,j CO OU think the Indian people were
prepared tar- he economv

C) what do you trunk the Indian peoples reasons were
tor miq-ating to tne uroan areas

4) lell the class about the story of ‘Almignty voice1.
Discuss.

Assign the following questions for the students to do
in the form of a reaction paper. Hand in for marking.

a) In your opinion, what caused the Almighty Voice
situation?

b) how do you think the North West Mounted Police
could have hanaled the situation differently?

Evaluation

Discussions can be assessed for comprehension. Hand in
assiqr’ments can be gradec.

hI
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PART IV - ABORIGINAL CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

1. Racism and Its Impact
2. Major Issues of Aboriginal Peoples Today
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PART lY - WHAT IS To BE EXAMINED

1. Racism and Its Impact

Obj ectives

students will:

a) be able to under-stand the concept of racism

b) be able to understand the impact of racism on Native
people and other ethnic groups

c) be able to develop their observational and analytical
skills

Teacher Information

Racism is a belief that memoers of ne or more races are
inferior to members of other races. This attituce involves
the belief that ones own race is superior to other races.
Believers of this are called racists. They believe that
members of their own race are superior mentally, physically.
morally or culturaily and feel they deserve special rights
and privileges. Groups differ but ther is no scientific
evidence to support the superior/inferior beliefs. Claiming
racial superiority and inferiority has been used to justify
discriminations segreotion. colonialism, slavery and even
mass murder. Racism is a farm of prejudice. Many people
feel that they are the norm and anyone looking or acting
different is not to oe trusted, leading to the belief ot
nferior-i t’.

‘r9 two racism:

1) 1ndviuaj tcism — the prejudiced and discriminatory
belief of whites against black and other ethnic groups.
1t is baseo on racial assumptions of superiority and
inferiority.

2) Institutionai Racism — the policies oi :omrnunities,
schools, businesses and groups and orqanizations that
restrict the opportunity of minority groups. It may or
may not be intentionally practiced.

Example: a company will only hire colleae graduates
or work th does not require a coileqe deqee. The
riror-ity qr-c.L.ps r.a”e less opportunity to earn a egre
an oompany polzc9 lessens the job opportunities of
blacks even though the firm might not have intended to

63
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Z D.

3) Historical Racism -

Romans and reeks had slaves, the slaves were
cnsidereo to be inferior

o Jews were persecuted tor religious an culturai
beliefs

o In the late 1200’s the Chinese considered
westerners to be hairy White 8arbarians’

o From the seventeen to the nineteen hundreds
colonialism occurred. Europeans were gaining
control over parts of Asia, Africa and North
America. They had a civilizing mission

o The Whites in the Linitect States had blacks in
slavery. Discrimination and segregation still
occurs even though the U.S. passed laws on equal
oppQrtunity

Nazi persecution. Adolph Hitler preached German
superiority and his hä’tred Ior Jews resulted in
the murder of 6 million Jews’in the 1930’s

Since the 1940’s South Africa has followed a
racial policy called apartheid, It calls for
separate institL1tions .3005 and residences for
whites and non—whites

Lfl Lanacian history la’os existea preientn
ndians and Metis ‘from participating in ce-tain

r-eas of life that non—natives were tree to
participate in.

— up until the 1930’s Treaty Indians were
confined to reserves. They were Ct able to
leave without a pass or a permit from the
Indian aqen

— Treaty Indians had to attend federal lnian
schools. They were not alloec entry into
the public scnool system until tne 1’5Ø’s

— arrangements for rietis chilor-e to attenc
pu’ac sc-.ools io not nappe ntii ‘-4

— Ireat, Indians wer-e not allowed to vote or

64
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permitted to qct into veae rc:- c.i tr,e
s

The human riQhts commission now easts to prevert such
blatant racism ?rom occurr-lnq ot tre atttae of
native people beir interior st remains.

heWaI’e - portra n ,iberta Metis comrnunv Cf 35.
lnter—racaa.L conflicts are shown.

Resources

The Wake, Daughters of the Country Series, National Film
Board. Available G.D.I. Library.

Ethnicity in Can Theoretical Persoectives, Alan B.
Anderson, James P. Frideres1 Butterworth Group of Companies,
Toronto, 1981.

World Book Encyclopedia. World Eook Inc.. LorDntD1 1984.

Procedure

1) Present the concept of racism to the student and
discuss it. -

2) Present racist historical situations up to the Canadian
incidents ana discuss.

) Ask students the question:

(1) do you think racism e’ists in cur tcoa’
w I- y?

; --ssent The Wake’.

i) Follow—up questions:

a; what racist incidents occurred in film?

b) what long srn effect do you thin te zn:idents
could have to Don——— attitude?

c) compare ana contrast the attituces of the two
F< . - M .F. otf zcrs.

i now o . t-ark tne rowing -tE:zed tre

b; -resent nistorical racist inciaents that occurred in

65
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1_ U1cusE.

7) Share with the class, one or two personal experier
:r ‘cisn. sk. the students to share tei e:çcrzr,.-:

Evaluation

Students can be evaluated by the contriti.zr.s given artsr
einq the fiLm. Conprehension may a’so e sessed urzng
the sharing of the personal experiences.
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PART IV —__WHAT IS TO BE EXAMINED

2. Major Issues of Aborigai Peoples To

Obj ectives

students b4Lil:

a) be awsre or major issues that face the aboriginal
peoples to—day

b) have some understanding of the distridution of Native
people

c) be able to identify issues within ones own community.

Leacher Information

Estimate of Saskatchewan Nati•ie population 1958:

Status Indian 595Ø
rletis 47.500
Non—Stetus

______

116,500

oLrce: -ewan Liemc.’-aphic Economic and Labour Market
“. Deer.ber 1988. (See Appendix E for

3.:dItcnai information).

Histcr:cally speaking, in a short period of time the
eopie sufferei the loss of a whole way of

--cr’vtninq that was learned, religion, s,ii1s,
r ilvirç ct:. was not appLicable

-
•-- peoic :ccc aloat in ar 1ien

- r:s carriea over u. :ne p’-esent cay. rhe
jority or tne urban and rural native peoples are

the bottom of the economic ladder with no way
L.pward. mis srws that society today is not meeting
tne neaas of the native people. With needs not oezng
met 3ise.

Dome cit tne issues Tacang the aooriginal people today:

-. tIe education
- :r of opportunity for e;ction
— drop out rates in scnODS
-

•. -employmert
— high rates of ncarceraticn
— overty
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CROSS CULTURAL STUDIES

ccc1r 1’.n ccnciti’Dns
- lcI. ot healtr care

— rousing

— powerlessness
— racism

Resources

Regional Planning ..frpfil, City zas.
Education Training and Loordination Elranch and CELL.
bask. kegion, Marcn 1985.

Cree Hunters of Misstassini, NFB (58 Mm.). vil:I
G.D. I.

Our Land is Our Life, NF8 (60 mm.). Availa1a d.D.

Procedure

1) Fresent the native population statistics to the clss.
Compare o the statistics of Saskatcnewan as a whole
(Appendix E).

2) Discuss the existence of native peoples. From cre
students nowiedge ask wnat vmndof native ccrnmuni-e
e is t

- i’ian rese-a (northiscuth) differences’
-- Metis comn’uniti.es (nor.th/southj ciitfererlces
— Irban (cities)

-r cis :-i1ig a. list
i’ zcLs :e

- oiscss ezr e:;a.iinq reasons terr.c
issues

4; Present the videos one after the other, giving a little
time for discussion in between.

r

rarst: “Cree Hunters of_Misstassni
Decond Uur Larc is Uur Life”

5; •.iose itr a •imscussion on tne cnag see;.
rums. Hcw a trj culture of the Cree r.inters went

or.e ct egradati-r ii snort 1—yea s.a..
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